
FEMALE SHEPHERD

ANACORTES, WA, 98221

 

Phone: (360) 499-2860 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hello, world, \n\nI want to introduce myself. I am Camila 

and I am such a lucky pup.\n\nMy mother, who is homeless 

in La Paz, Mexico, broke into a garage and gave birth to me 

and my 9 siblings. It was the best decision because this 

garage belonged to a friendly family who took care of us 

all so we could survive.\n\nFrom that day on, I live with my 

siblings together at my foster familys house. \nI get all 

medical treatments, and delicious food (sooo yummy) and 

they take me to the Malecon (boardwalk) for weekly walks 

so that I can even socialize with other dogs. I love that!

\n\nBut what really would make my life complete is...YOU! 

\n\nI want to become just the best dog in the world, so 

here is what I can offer and what brings us together:\n\n-\tI 

trade ""my endless love and loyalty"" for ""a nice forever 

home, love and fun.""\n-\tI trade ""joining you wherever 

you go"", for ""you teaching me how to walk on the leash"".

\n-\tI trade ""companionship"" for ""you taking me to the 

beach, parks, or restaurants.""\n-\tI trade ""thousands of 

face licks"" for ""my favorite treat or toy"".\n-\tI trade ""the 

heat of my body on cold nights"" for ""you letting me sleep 

in your bed"".\n-\tI trade ""changing your life"", for ""you 

changing my life"" \n\nRight now, I am not what my true 

character is, because I am still a puppy. But for sure I will 

be a good dog for you. \n\nLuckily, I am now old enough 

and physically prepared to pack my bags and go on the big 

trip directly to your house and into your heart.\n\nIf you 

want to know more about me, please have a look at these 

videos on YouTube \nhttps://youtu.be/jNTyIoPxbTQ\n\nand 

for further questions, please fill out an adoption 

application. \n\nMy adoption coordinator Chris will get in 

contact with you and we can meet on a Zoom call.\n\nP.S.: 

As I told you already above, I have 9 siblings who are all 

looking for their forever home \n\nI am counting on you to 

pick me!\n\nYours, CamilaTo get more information go to 

https://hope4lapawz.org/adopt and click on the dogs 

photo. There you will see any videos, more photos and 

details.
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